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HOT DIGGITY DOG! 
It is almost time for our biggest event of the year! Mark your calendars-
the Orange County SPCA’s 12th Annual Walk for the Animals is 
October 4th.  Once again, the event will be in Huntington Beach Central 
Park behind the library. We are pleased to announce this year’s Grand 
Marshall is SNOOPY! Bring the kids for this great photo op. Also joining 
us will be a very special guest of honor and good friend to the 
OCSPCA, Tyson the skateboarding Bulldog. Hope you caught Tyson 
showing his amazing talent in the 2009 Rose Parade. 

 
As always there will be lots of prizes, vendors, rescue groups, doggie contests and our super 
silent auction. Have you ever wanted to test your pup on an agility course? The very popular mini 
agility course returns to challenge you and your dog! AND we are very excited to have the Woof 
Gang Flyball Team putting on one of their incredible demonstrations. 
 
Goodie bags and event tee shirts are first come, first serve. To make sure you get yours, please 
come to pre-registration September 26th at John’s Philly Grille. See enclosed flyer for details. Don’t 
miss out on John’s free fries – simply scrumptious!  
 
Start collecting pledges now so you can be the winner of the Grand Pledge Prize. And for everyone 
who collects $150 or more in pledges we have a special gift for you this year. 
 
We LOVE packs! Get your friends, family, work associates, classmates, clubs and cousins to form a 
pack and get a discount on the registration fee. We will introduce each pack during the program. This 
is your chance to get on your boss’ good side by forming a company pack. Think about it! Additional 
information and suggestions can be found on our website at orangecountyspca.org. 
 
We could not put on our annual fundraiser without some very special friends, our incredible 
sponsors. We would like to send sincere thanks to: Beach Boulevard of Cars, Advanced 
Veterinary Specialty Group, Nutro, Natural Balance, Fetch Pet Care, Tolly Landscaping and 
Electrical, Senior Pet Products and Animalia. You are all the best! 
 
I would also like to thank my Walk committee. I have had the honor of working with some of these 
amazing ladies since 1999. They are FUN, sincere and dedicated to helping animals. Every year they 
come together, from all points in the county, to volunteer their time, talents and hearts to put on our 
successful event. Please join me in thanking: Katie Slavin 1999, Nancy Laurie 2001, Beth Rieser 
2001, Hazel Sanders 2002, Judy Williams 2003, Joyce Henry 2004, Stacy Hayden-Viernes 2005, 
Candace Brenner 2006, Stacy Sweeting 2007, Kath Geer 2007. And very special thanks to Robin 
Brooks, 2003, whose amazing talents are so very much appreciated. 
 
See you on October 4th! 
 
Donna Calkin 
President 
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IN APPRECIATION 
We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to the caring people who help us provide critical 
services to the pet owners of our community: 
 
Dr. Castillo and Cynthia of La Palma Veterinary Hospital 
Dr. Kendrick of Animal Medical Center 
Dr. Zuniga of Alton Main Animal Hospital 
Dr. Grant, Sr. of Animal Discount Clinic 
Dr. Vani of Boulevard Animal Hospital 
Dr. Toledo of Aspen Animal Hospital 
Dr. Wheaton of Affordable Spay and Neuter 
Dr. Naito of Huntington Pet Vet 
Dr. Yasso of Circle of Friends Animal Hospital 
Dr. Paguyo Nohl Ranch Animal Hospital 
Golden State Humane Society 
Fernando Cruz of AffordableVetReferralService.com    

 

 

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK 
The Orange County SPCA’s helpline is busy every day with requests for 
assistance. We are proud we are able to help so many because of your 
support. We thank everyone who signed up to do recurring pledges through 
PayPal since our last newsletter and to all who wrote in pledging to send 
monthly checks. Knowing that behind every dollar donated there is someone 
who cares so deeply for animals keeps us inspired.   
 
Below are excerpts from our Helpline call log and represent a few of the 
hundreds of pets your donations help. All cases are for low income, disabled, 
senior citizen or foreclosure pet owners. Yes, most did survive and all had a 
chance because of you. 
 

 Cat needs dental surgery, infected/abscessed, can't eat, lost a lot of weight, needs medication asap 
 

 Chihuahua puppy hit by car, owner surrender, no treatment for a week, needs surgery, 2 pins in badly 
broken knee 

 
 Cat has urinary tract blocked and is dehydrated, urgent surgery or cat will die  

 
 Surgery for cat with large tumor on lip, mouth sores, ulcers, needs emergency surgery, can't eat 

 
 Dog hit by car, needs surgery for face and paw injuries  

 
 Foreign body in stomach, blockage, emergency 

 
 Cat has bladder/kidney stones needs treatment/surgery and medication, lost weight/very sick 

 
 Leg/hip wound ruptured and infected, needs pain medication and treatment asap 

 
 Abscess on paw, can't walk, bleeding, ruptured and infected, lethargic 

 
 Cat tail bleeding/infected, skinny, not eating, lethargic, and emergency.  

 
 Dog and disabled owner were hurt in wheelchair accident, dog vomiting blood 

 
 Dog had tumor removed, drain put in, complications, dog still in hospital 

 
 Cat is 19 needs to be put to sleep, can't eat any more, suffering, owner cannot afford to euthanize 
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LETTERS 
The Orange County SPCA recently partnered with Orange County Animal Care 
Services to help facilitate a pilot Trap, Neuter and Release (TNR) program. It was an 
overwhelming success and we look forward to working with the county in the future. 
 
“I want to re-emphasize to you and your team as often as I can the importance of this 
program to me. I personally believe TNR is one of our most effective ways to reduce 
pet overpopulation, and ultimately euthanasia. I also want to tell you how truly 
grateful I am for your help and the help of the OCSPCA. Without this partnership, this 
TNR program would have seen very little success, so thanks to you and all of your 
team!” 
 
~Ryan Drabek (Ed note:  Ryan has recently been named Interim Director of OCACS) 

 
Dear Ms. Sweeting, 
Thank you so much for helping my dog Max. Thank you because he is feeling so happy and excited. 
~Love Jennifer H 
 
“I just wanted to say…Thank you so much for your contribution. I was able to get my surgery and I am slowly 
getting better. I couldn’t have done it without your help. My mom and I are forever grateful!” 
~Marble & my Mom (Nicole B) 
 
OCSPCA – Zen and I thank you for your generous contribution! You are helping to change his quality of life.  
~Thanks again, Amber & Zen 
 
Dear OCSPCA - Thank you for your generous donation towards Muggsie’s medical treatment. I am so 
grateful.  ~Mary M 
 
“Hi.  My name is Abby. I am a 10 month old rescue kitty who has already given birth to 5 darling babies. My 
babies are over 3 months old so you can see I was very young when I had them. Barbara saw me last 
September when I was younger than my babies. She always came and fed me and talked to me. My own 
mother was very afraid of her but hunger and cold weather drew us closer to Barbara and her front 
porch. Barbara was desperately trying to get me so she could have me spayed but I eluded her efforts. The 
feral tomcats got a hold of my mom and I and soon our tummies were blossoming with babies. I managed to 
get into Barbara’s apartment several times. Her resident cats were fine with me being there. On March 15th I 
snuck in while she was away. By the time she found me I was already starting labor. In the wee hours of March 
16th I had my babies. At first I did not know what to do with them. I was just a babe myself. After a couple of the 
kittens fell out of the bed Barbara was able to settle us in a nice box and I quickly learned how to be a mother. I 
come from a long line of feral cats. This began 4 to 5 years ago when a female cat was abandoned. Barbara 
had tried to get the people to get the cat spayed and had things lined up to get it done. The people who were 
able to get to the cat and touch her left and the apartment management would not help her get access. Since 
that time over 100 or more cats were born, reproduced, had more babies and on and on. Several of those cats 
died from disease or cars. They were out of control and to this day continue to reproduce – my mom included. 
Thanks to your help, Barbara was able to get me spayed and she is trying to find my kittens homes. They have 
all been fixed so there won’t be any more feral cats from our family.” 
~Thank you so much – Abby 
 
(Ed note:  Day in and day out we hear stories like Abby’s. Most do not have the fortunate outcome like her story has. 
The feral cat population in Orange County is staggering. This inexcusable situation is caused by people who do not 
believe in spaying and neutering, that allow their cats to roam freely and by people who dump or abandon their cats 
when they move. Since cats are not held to the same licensing and vaccination laws that dogs are, the situation is 
uncontrollable. It is heartbreaking that these poor creatures struggle every day to find food, water and safety from 
predators. Our thanks to Barbara and the OCACS for their efforts to make a difference. Please take the time to find 
out how you can help by donating to our OCCATS program or by going online to educate yourself on how to help 
these sweet beings. We are always looking for active volunteers to be colony caretakers or to feed the cats on a 
temporary basis so the caretaker could go on vacation. To our donors who currently specify that their donations go 
to this program we send you our appreciation for caring.) 
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EVENTS 
 
The American Family Pet Expo 
The American Family Pet Expo at the Orange County Fairgrounds was 
great! We spoke to hundreds of people who were interested in our 
programs and good work. We reunited with old friends and made many 
new ones including Victoria Stillwell of the Animal Planet. Thank you to 
all the super volunteers and therapy dogs who helped man the booth for 
this three day event.    
 

Special Olympics  
On April 25th Mater Dei High School held their annual 
Special Olympics and our PAWS teams were invited to 
attend. It was an incredible event and our volunteers and 
the participants shared many special moments. Our PAWS 
dogs charmed and schmoozed their way into every ones’ 
hearts and the day was memorable for all.   
 
(Photo: L-R Janet McDavid & Zoe,  Debra Jo Chiapuzio & 
Emma,  Denis Feria & Hannah, Barbara Murphy & Callie, 
 Hazel Sanders & Boomer, Claire Seckel & Carson, Susan 
Cochran & Ruby, Mike Sprenger & Indy, not pictured Tessie 
Asunsion and Tai) 

 
“It was the most rewarding experience that Boomer and I have had since joining PAWS!” 

~Hazel Sanders 
 

“All the dogs worked tirelessly and had their pictures taken hundreds of times with the entrants” 
~Susan Cochran 

 
“I just loved the Special Olympics. I think I just used my dog for my own desires! I could do that every day. 

Those children are so, so precious. We had a great event.” 
~Debra Jo and Emma 

 
"Seeing our dogs welcome and greet each special athlete as they entered our booth was a very heartwarming 

experience. Several of the special athletes chose to spend most of their time  
at the Special Games with our dogs." 

~Barbara Murphy and Callie 
 
SurfinPaws 
I hope all who are reading this were among the hundreds of people who 
came to Huntington Beach Dog Beach on July 11th to see THE most 
incredible group of surfing dogs ever. It was awesome! With loads of 
press and dozens of photographers, the cameras were clicking like 
crazy. The event was on the news across the country and a German TV 
station filmed the dogs, making the event international! We had some 
super vendors, great judges and fabulous volunteers. Congratulations to 
the Contest Champion, Nani, the Bernese Mountain dog. Additional 
winners included Dozer who received Best Wipeout, Stanley for Longest 
Wave Ridden, and Nadia who was awarded Best Trick. For more winners 
and to watch a great video of the event, go to www.surfinpaws.com. While 
you are there check out the pictures from the Red Carpet.  
 
Thanks to Rene Bruce for putting on such a great event! 
 

Photo courtesy of Diane Edmonds 
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YOU GOTTA HAVE FRIENDS 
We are so fortunate to have Mutt Lynch’s as a very good friend to the Orange County 
SPCA.  On May 12th, with the typical incredibly perfect California weather, Mutt Lynch’s 
hosted their annual golf tournament to benefit the Orange County SPCA. Kevin Marlin 
and his PAWS partner Mika joined Stacy Sweeting and Donna Calkin to meet and greet 
the golfers as they checked in for their tee times. It was great to see everyone who came 
to make this fundraiser for us a success. The staff from Mutt Lynch’s was so wonderful 
and made the event fun for all involved. Thank you to Gail Lynch, Mike Vayner, the Mutt 
staff, the sponsors and all the golfers who helped raise $9,300 to benefit the animals in 
our community. Please help us thank Mutt Lynch’s by sending a note or email of 
appreciation. Better yet, go in person to the restaurant and give them a toast of thanks.  
Mutt Lynch’s is located at 2300 W. Oceanfront, Newport Beach, 92663 or email them at 
info@muttlynchs.com 

 
Garage Sale 
Many thanks to Carolee Pierce, William Blodget and Linda Williamson for holding a 
garage sale to raise funds for the Orange County SPCA. Together they raised $693!  
These funds will be used for our Animal Rescue Fund providing spay/neuter 
assistance and financial aid. 
 

CRUISE FOR THE ANIMALS 
BENEFITTING THE ORANGE COUNTY SPCA 

Dear Friends of Animals, 
Our annual "Walk for the Animals" is always a huge success thanks to 
your participation. Join us now for our first annual "Cruise for the 
Animals" and assist the Orange County SPCA in helping even more 
animals in our community. That's right! We are going on a cruise to 
the Mexican Riviera; Cabo San Lucas, Mazatlan, and Puerto 
Vallarta. There are two different dates, February or March 2010, to 
choose from (you can, of course, go on both). Please forward this 
information to everyone you know whether they are animal lovers 

or not. The more cabins booked the more it helps our good work! Deposits must be placed by August 20th to 
hold your room. Rooms go fast so hurry! Please see the link below for more information about this fabulous 
and fun way to help the animals. 
 
We understand that spending 7 days on a luxurious cruise ship (a floating resort) might be tough but hey, 
somebody has to do it so why not you! Let's rock this boat and help the animals! 

www.goodcausecruises.org/ocspca 
 

PERFECT PET PHOTOS 
Do you have a perfect pet? Show off your best friends with your special 
picture! Send us your pets *photo along with a $25.00 donation and we will 
post it on our Website! Some will even make it into our newsletter. Send or 
email a 3x5 black & white or color photo, along with your Pet’s name as you 
want it listed on the website. Your $25.00 donation (per photo) will make 
your pet a celebrity!! All donations will help us continue to save animals 
through our Animal Rescue Fund program and provide spay and neuter 
vouchers for low income and senior citizens. Please make checks payable to 
OCSPCA. Space is limited!  For questions call 714-374-7738.  
 
*Photos cannot be returned. If you mail your photo(s) please send high quality clear pictures as they will be 
scanned. Emailed photos are preferred. 

Boomer Sanders
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS 
The Albertsons’ Community Partners program has been in existence for over 
ten years. During that time hundreds of thousands of shoppers have 
registered their cards; many of those cards have been lost or shoppers have 
moved away. In order for the program to more accurately and fairly 
represent the efforts of the OCSPCA, Albertsons is requiring supporters of all groups to relink their cards in 
2009, per terms of participating in the program. If you have not already done so, please relink your card at 
www.albertsonscp.com with these three simple steps; 1) log on to the site, 2) enter the Preferred Card number, 
3) enter the group’s Community Partners ID#49001011832. Shoppers cannot relink the card at the checkout 
lane. They must go to www.albertsonscp.com, call 1-800-696-6419, or send a letter requesting the relink 
(Community Partners Headquarters PO Box 193 Bethel Park, PA 15102-0193).  
 
We also encourage you, our members, to register your Ralphs Club Card at 
www.ralphs.com. Click on “Contribution”. Select “participate-signup”. Enter 
OCSPCA’s NPO number, 82960, and complete the form as required. Do not forget 
to have your Ralphs Club number handy to complete your registration. 
 
Every time you shop for groceries and swipe your Card, the OCSPCA automatically begins earning 
rebates. So sign up today and Shop for the Animals! 

 
 
Car Donation Program: You can help the animals by donating your old car, truck, 
boat or RV to the Orange County SPCA. Your donation is fully tax-deductible and 
free towing is available. For more information call (714) 374-7738. 
 
 
 

 
 
WE ARE HAVING A BLAST 
The Orange County SPCA often has news we would like to share 
with you between newsletters but the cost of printing and mailing 
makes it prohibitive. Recently we were approached by Good Cause 
Cruises who wanted to set two cruise dates to the Mexican Riviera to 
benefit the OCSPCA. The deadline to reserve a cabin was short and 
our newsletter wouldn’t be going out until close to the reservation 
deadline. We decided the quickest and least expensive way to get 
the information out was through an email blast. We found a program 
and did our first blast several weeks ago. Unfortunately we only had 
a fraction of emails for the number of friends on our mailing list so 
many of you are just finding out about the cruise. 
 

 
Please send us your email address (see form on outside back page or email us) 
so we can keep you posted on the latest news or OCSPCA events. You can 
help us reduce costs by signing up to have our newsletter emailed to you. We 
will still send hard copies to those who like to sit in a comfy chair with a fresh 
cup of coffee to read our Humane News. Additionally, you can be a tremendous 
help to us by forwarding our email blasts and newsletters to all your friends and 
families. The more who know about what we do, the more help we can get for 
the animals. And, as with the mailing list, be assured we will never share or sell 
your email addresses.  
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ANNIE’S CORNER 
Annie’s Corner was created in honor of a very special dog. If you 
would like to have a pet or loved one remembered here, please 
use the form on the back page. Be sure to include the name of the 
person or pet being honored or memorialized as well as an 
address if you would like a card sent to the family.  
 
 
 

 

In Memory of Friends & Family~ 
Scott Wabbel ~ Regenesis 
Scott Wabbel ~ Valerie Payne 
Scott Wabbel ~ Sondra Sibole 
Scott Wabbel ~ Barker Trading 
Scott Wabbel ~ Barry Koca 
Anita Riportella ~ Lynn Copeland 
Naomi's Friends ~ Mike & Diane Baiocchi 
Jennifer Blaisdell ~ Vance Blaisdell 
Michael ~ Mansoreh Hajati 
Barbara Halperen ~ Eric Dalgarn 
Ann Loghrin ~ Ty Garrison 
Karen Matuscak ~ Kelly Wolfbrandt 
Chase Moore ~ Toni Harthun  
Marcie Dumato ~ Dee Vuksanovich 
 

In Memory of Pets ~ 
Trixie Meyer ~ Shelly & Pete Lyons 
Honey ~ Thuy Truong 
Tippy ~ Van Larson 
Melvin ~ Francine Gordon 
Muffin, Twinkle & Puddles ~ Donna Johnson 
Sadie ~ Judith Resnick 
Rocky ~ Miriam Merrill 
Rocki ~ Eva Guzman 
Henry - Pet of Andrew Olson ~ Rich English 
Sweetie ~ Mary Jacobs 
Tonka ~ Paul & Gail Stankan 
Gretal & Misty ~ Charlene Hall 
Kitty ~ Erika Lezama 
Missy & Samson ~ Anita Vega 
Baron Cherry ~ Kari Szul 
Thor ~ Regina Hardin 
Mollie or Molly ~ Carol Holland 
Spike ~ Hannah Houston 

In Honor of Family & Friends~ 
Jim Eserts & Peter Maietta ~ Bob & Lunette Jones 
Scott Wabbel ~ W.C. Loughlin & Co. 
Lisa Tickenoff ~ Justin Hernandez   

In Honor of Pets~ 
The Little Guy on 17th Street ~ The Yelpers that Care 
Sheldon ~ David McCrary 
Snickers ~ Patty & Lynn Slomski 
Rubi ~ John & Carol Wypick 
Tycho Verona ~ Ninja Themes   
 

A special loving farewell to our PAWS therapy dogs:   
El Toro & Cissy ~ Dory Van Weerdenburg 
Cissy & Toro, partner to Dory Van Weerdenburg ~ 
 Kim Plehn 
Cissy & Toro ~ Jerry VonTalge & Jean Hobart 
Cissy & Toro ~ Carole Dillon 
Cissy & Toro ~ Diana Whitten 
Carson, partner to Claire Seckle ~ Dory Van Weerdenburg 
Hayley ~ DeeDee Price 
Tess ~ Laurie Shapiro 
Buddy, partner to Kim Plehn ~ Dory Van Weerdenberg 
Walter, partner to David Vanoski  
 
(Ed Note:  Cissy was a PAWS dog for 13 years, earning 
the distinct honor of being the longest serving therapy 
dog in the program. Her brother El Toro, a PAWS 
partner for 8 years, passed away 3 weeks before Cissy.  
We all take comfort that they are reunited and happily 
playing with Tess, Carson, Buddy, Walter, Haley and all 
the other incredible pet therapy dogs we have been so 
fortunate to have in our program through the years.) 

 

 



 

 
 

 
PO Box 6507 
Huntington Beach, CA  92615 
Phone:  (714) 374-7738 
Fax:  (714) 960-0554 
Visit Our Website at www.orangecountyspca.org 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO: 
 
Save the date for the WALK FOR THE ANIMALS on October 4th 
Reserve your cabin for the CRUISE FOR THE ANIMALS  
Send us your email address 
Save animals-spay and neuter 
Protect your pet-microchip and ID tag 
 
 

 
 

 
ORANGE COUNTY SPCA 
PO Box 6507 
Huntington Beach, CA 92615 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  WE DO NOT SELL OR SHARE OUR MAILING LIST WITH ANYONE! 

Help us help the animals. Your donations and annual memberships will support our programs that provide direct aid for 
the animals. Mail your donation to the address above or if you prefer to donate by credit card please go to our website, 
www.orangecountyspca.org and make your donation through PayPal. 
 
Please print your name, address and email: 

Name        Phone        

Address       E-Mail        

City        State  Zip+Four     

Add my email to your list for upcoming events and electronic newsletter        
 
Yes, I wish to help the animals but do not want to become a member at this time.  
 

 Enclosed is my donation of $        
 

I would like my donation in honor or memory (circle one) of       (pet or person) 
I would like to become a member of the Orange County SPCA: 

Active $15.00  Family $25.00  Supporting $50.00   

Patron $100.00  Corporate $500.00  Lifetime $1,000.00 
The Orange County SPCA is a public charity incorporated under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service Code.  

All contributions are tax deductible to the extent the law allows. 

Nonprofit 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Permit No. 957 
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